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LEADERSHIP
CAMP

Summer Camp designed
for Grade 7-10

Embark on an unforgettable journey of self-discovery and
empowerment at our Leadership Camp! Through engaging
workshops, thrilling outdoor activities, and hands-on learning
experiences, campers will develop essential leadership skills while
forging lifelong friendships. And on Thursday is an exciting field
trip! Every moment at our camp is designed to ignite passion,
resilience, and confidence. Join us for an adventure of a lifetime
and emerge as a leader ready to make a difference in the world.
Dare to dream, dare to lead – join us at Leadership Camp and let
your leadership journey begin! 

To register for camp, please submit a registration form online and
a cash or cheque payment to the Secondary office by June 1st,
2024. Sign up to master new skills, develop confidence, and make
lasting memories!

Unionville College, Stouffville Campus
3844 Stouffville Road, Stouffville

(905) 474-9888
office@unionvillecollege.com

Register early, limited spots are available!



ADVENTURE-PACKED
INDEPENDANCE

Get ready to embark on a journey where
campers become masters of motivation! Our
program empowers them with the skills to
pursue their passions. From igniting
creativity to exploring a variety of talents,
we're all about fueling that independent
spirit for endless exploration!

Young campers between Grade 7-10 are in
for an exhilarating journey with our UC
program. Crafted specifically for older
campers eager to tap into their leadership
abilities, this immersive camp promises a
transformative experience. Our aim is to
inspire, challenge, and equip budding
leaders with the tools and mindset needed
to effect positive change in their
communities and beyond. Through tailored
activities, we foster skills in teamwork,
leadership, cooperative learning,
communication, and group dynamics. In
addition to these enriching experiences,
participants will have an 8-hour volunteer
opportunity at our UC Summer Camp the
following week.

BECOME A LEADER

At UC camp, leadership development is the name of the game! While taking on leadership roles
might seem daunting for many early teens, fear not! In our lively camp community, where every
camper looks up to you and experienced staff, teachers, and directors are your biggest
cheerleaders, you will discover the ideal setting to thrive and grow into a self-assured leader.

There are many aspects of leadership and each week this program will focus on a different
leadership skill so that our students develop into well rounded and effective leaders, with the
flexibility of taking on the variety of challenges that life presents. 



Understanding the qualities of effective
leaders and setting personal leadership
goals. 

Welcome to Leadership

WEEK 1*: July 2nd - 5th

WEEK 2: July 8th - 12th

Developing verbal and non-verbal
communication skills, active listening,
and public speaking. 

Communication Skills

WEEK 3: July 15th - 19th

Learning to work effectively in teams,
building trust, and fostering
collaboration. 

Teamwork and Collaboration

WEEK 4: July 22nd - 26th

Developing critical thinking skills,
problem-solving strategies, and making
informed decisions. 

Problem-Solving and Decision
Making

*Week 1 & 6 is a shorter 4-day week, with a lower fee.

Building resilience, managing change, and
adapting to new situations. 

Adaptability and Resilience
WEEK 5: July 29th - August 2nd

Understanding emotions, managing stress, and
building empathy and self-awareness. 

Emotional Intelligence 
WEEK 6*: August 6th - 9th

Applying leadership skills through group projects,
community service, or organizing events. 

Leadership in Action 
WEEK 7: August 12th - 16th

How to reflect on personal growth,
accomplishments, and celebrating achievements
as leaders. 

Reflection and Celebration
WEEK 8: August 19th - 23rd

WEEKLY LEADERSHIP 
SKILL DEVELOPMENTUC



IN ADDITION TO THE WEEKLY SKILLS THE CAMP WILL FOCUS ON
DAILY PROGRAMING ALSO FOCUSES ON THE FOLLOWING:

Professionalism: Learn the ins and outs of professional conduct in various settings. 
Public Speaking: Hone your communication skills and master the art of captivating an
audience. 
Management: Acquire techniques for effective team and project management. 
Planning: Dive into the world of strategic planning and execution. 
Self-Awareness: Explore and understand your strengths, weaknesses, and leadership
style. 
Team Building: Foster strong bonds and synergy within teams through dynamic
activities. 
Business Case Studies: Analyze real-world business scenarios to sharpen your decision-
making skills. 
Leadership Opportunities: Learn to take risks and lead in safe and exciting camp
initiatives and activities. 
Leadership Theory: Delve into theories and frameworks to deepen your understanding
of leadership. 
Challenging Tasks: Tackle exciting challenges that push you to grow and excel. 
Much More: Explore a plethora of additional leadership-focused experiences and
surprises! 

DAILY LEADERSHIP
DEVELOPMENTUC

Young campers between Grade 7-10 are
in for an exhilarating journey with our UC
program. Crafted specifically for older
campers eager to tap into their
leadership abilities, this immersive camp
promises a transformative experience.
Our aim is to inspire, challenge, and
equip budding leaders with the tools and
mindset needed to effect positive change
in their communities and beyond.
Through tailored activities, we foster skills
in teamwork, leadership, cooperative
learning, communication, and group
dynamics. Additionally, participants will
have an 8-hour volunteer opportunity at
our UC Summer Camp the following
week.



At our camp, we believe in promoting The Five Practices of Exemplary Leadership, as outlined by
authors James Kouzes and Barry Posner. These practices are:

FIVE PRACTICES OFFIVE PRACTICES OF
EXEMPLARY LEADERSHIPEXEMPLARY LEADERSHIP

These practices form the foundation for effective leadership and can be applied in various contexts
to inspire and empower others towards shared goals.

1 Model the Way: Leaders set the example by
aligning actions with shared values. They clarify
personal values and beliefs and set the standard
for others to follow.

Inspire a Shared Vision: Leaders envision the
future and enlist others in a common vision. They
inspire and motivate through a compelling and
aspirational vision of the future.

Challenge the Process: Leaders experiment and
take risks by seeking innovative ways to improve.
They encourage others to challenge the status quo
and foster an environment where creativity and
innovation thrive.

Enable Others to Act: Leaders foster
collaboration and build trust by empowering
others. They create opportunities for others to
contribute and develop their skills, while also
fostering a culture of inclusion and trust.

Encourage the Heart: Leaders recognize
contributions and celebrate successes. They show
appreciation for the efforts of others, provide
support during setbacks, and cultivate a culture of
appreciation and recognition.
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CAMP HOURS

Hours of Operation 7:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Full Day 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

Before and 
After Care Hours

7:00 AM - 9:00 AM or
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM

Week Dates Field Trip** Fees

Week 1* July 2-5 Timber Creek $280

Week 2 July 8-12 The Bubble $350

Week 3 July 15-19 Ontario Science Centre $350

Week 4 July 22-26 Treetop Trekking $350

Week 5 July 29-August 2 Markham Museum $350

Week 6* August 6-9 Air Riderz $280

Week 7 August 12-16 Hockey Hall of Fame $350

Week 8 August 19-23 Splitsville $350

FREETSHIRT!

Before andafter careincluded!

REGISTRATION
A further breakdown of weekly fees and options is provided on the accompanying registration form.

*Shorter, four-day weeks have a lower fee.
**Field trips are subject to change.



Unionville College, Stouffville Campus
3844 Stouffville Road, 
Stouffville, ON L4A 7X5

905.474.9888
office@unionvillecollege.com

https://www.google.com/maps/place/3844+Stouffville+Rd,+Whitchurch-Stouffville,+ON+L4A+7X5,+Canada/@43.9548048,-79.327708,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x89d52ba2c06419b5:0xb54b18059232245!8m2!3d43.954801!4d-79.3255193
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